Joy is not in things; it is in us
―

Richard Wagner

Books of the Bible
We have almost learned the who Old Testament by heart. I will be
working with them this week to have them all memorized. We will beginning to
learn the New Testament starting next week. Thank you for practicing with them.
I plan to have them say them during our upcoming chapel.

Learning this week
Bible-God Gives Israel Its First King; 1 Samuel
History- Chapter 7: A railroad to California
Writing- Adverbs that tell how, when, and where, adverbs of frequency and
intensity, adverbs in different parts of sentences, possessive Nouns
Math- Multiply Two-Digit Numbers by One Digit Numbers
Reading-Text and Graphic Features, Decoding, Suffixes -ion, -ation, -ition, Final
/j/ and /s/
● Weekly Reading Test-Friday
● Spelling Test-Friday
Science- Continuing, Electricity

Spelling Words this week
glance
twice
practice
message
ridge

judge
stage
marriage
bridge
manage

damage
carriage
baggage
chance
palace

package
since
office
notice
bandage

fringe
average
excellence

fleece

fragrance

Spelling Bee
Congratulation to Kolton, Lauren, and Neema! They will be participating
in the Grace B. Powell Spelling Bee at Will C. Wood on Wednesday,
February 6 at 6pm! Lets all go cheer them on!

Crab Feed
Thank you everyone for sending in your money. Our auction project is just
about done. We have two more umbrellas to finish up. I was told that our basket is
complete as well. So I am excited to see it. I hope all of you that were planning to
go bought a ticket. They are now finished with buying tickets. Hope to see you all
there!

Upcoming Field Trips
Sorry for such short notice, but I plan to have a mini field trip to the library this
week on Wednesday from 10:45am to 11:45am. We will walk over there as a
group, including another staff member and I. The librarian is going to give us a
tour and show us how to check out library books. I will have the students
checking out library books from the African American History section. In order to
check out the books, Parents will need to sign their permission slips and library
card forms.
We will also be taking a Field Trip to the Chabot Space and Science Museum on
March 14. We will be taking the 4th-8th graders on this trip. It is in Oakland so
we will need parent chaperones/drivers. Mrs. Bakken, Dr. Nomura, and I will be
the teachers attending. Permission slips will be sent out soon.
-Miss Harrison

